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Editorial
A REACTION FROM RISD
In struggling to make this publica
tion a reality, and then to keep it
above water, I have run into a straight-on view of the social situation,
or rather the anti-social status of
this communitv. I find it perplexing
and ironic that a g roup of creators,
students and teachers find it diffi
cult if not abhorrant .to comjnunicate
with one another in a larger sense.
There is a prevailing rejection of
the idea of a society as something
other than an abstract, exterior no
tion.

I question this complacency seriouslv.
L wonder about the qualitv of ideas
and designs that have been executed
without an understanding of the sur
rounding environment. Certainly this
"non-interaction" is a direct reflec
tion of the larger American CorporoDemocratic Society, but aren't we as
artists, called on to comment?

Rene Descartes maxim is apolitical,
he "tries always to conquer (himself)
rather than fortune, and to alter(his)
desires rather than change the order
of the world, and generally accustoms
(himself) to believe, that there is no
In researching the last issue, staff,
members were amazed to find that stu-^ thing entirely within (his) power but
dents, faculty and administration were (his) own thoughts". I base my argu
blatantly • • unaware of each others . ment and my defense of the necessity
plights. F.ach fac tion righ£iouslv ,and of social reaction as a communicator,
often ignorantlv upheld its own views, agairist this statement. If there is
nothing within an individuals' power
stubbornly refusing any communication
channels. Students for the mipst pa rt • except his own thought, what hope
asked blind nuestions about the strike does his artwork have to influence
rumours. They hadn't read the contracts anothers' emotions and thoughts? Don't
we aspire as communicators to change
and were simply uninterested. Facultv
existing orders, to alter the world
were often bitter and opinionated,
the administration stubborn and tight- even in some small way?
lipped. In general it was a sadly con
I certainly cant claim that all my
fused, deat'eninglv mute state of
affairs.
endeavors have been to attain these
noble ends, but to some extent they
do stem out of an anger with poten
In response to our herculean efforts
in organizing the issues and present
tial communication that is stifled
somehow in our existing communitv.
ing them to the communitv, we got an
We all seem so intent upon retain
empty press box. No letters, no com
ing our individuality, that we choose
ments, no questions. After not having
uselessly to extract ourselves from
a free press for so long, I thought
that submissions would be overflowing, our society. The most basic la's of
especially with such major events
physics tell us that in doing so,we
occuring on campus. I was mistaken and act out a hopeless charade by refus
for the most part, the staff itself
ing to accept the reverberations of
is responsible for the material thar
every tiny occurence in our surround
has been fit to print thus far.
ing environment. Like it or not, an
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individual is always a part of a
larger whole, existing in a context.
Nothing is self-contained. The way we
live our lives, despite rebuttal, is
yet a political act — we're taking
stands even in refusing to take them.
Aristotle said, "He who is unable to
live in societv, or who has no need
because he feels sufficient for him
self, must be either a beast or a G od."
At anv rate, the newspaper staff has
finished a good ammount of research
on the strained relationship between
administration and the facultv, and
we have realized that (the reverbera
tions of this particular problem have
more than just affected our community
and environment, they are beginning to
undermine it~ Still there are students
who refuse to be-educated about the
issue, who refuse even to ask questions.
I find this social silence, this nonreaction deafening. I suppose this is
a last appeal of sorts. The newspaper,
and then again life in general is not
meant to be created for you, its meant
to be created b^ you.
Mara Kalnins,
Editor

"I suppose society is
wonderfully delightful.
To be in it is merely a bore.
But t" b e out of it is simply
a tragedy."
OSCAR WILDE

Student- President meeting

Dr. Hall was the main speaker at a
forum held in the auditorium Feb. 7th
at 4:30. Other panelists representing
the administration wer e Diana Johnson.

ential to all of us to receive hasty
or superficial treatment." "A strike
is premature... it is an extreme,
painful, and
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antee that in the event of a strike,
"I shall do everything possible to
One student asked how, "we can be ex
With the exception of Don Pearson,
maintain my end of the bargain to you. pected to respect replacement faculty?'
who gave a presentation of the sch
Classes will be available, education
Dr. Hall felt it "depends on whether
ool's budget, the individual panelists will continue."
you look at a situation with preconwere only occasionally called upon
Questions addressed to Dr. Hall also
cieved notions or in its own right."
for some clarification. It is prob
covered familiar information and re
ably significant, however, that Dr.
ceived responses similiar to those
Don Pearson was prepared when a stud
Hall enlisted both numerical and mor
already publicized.
ent reouested a budget breakdown, but
al support from her colleagues in
his generalized figures and colorful
stead of isolating herself behind the
Dr. Hall commented on the care with
pie charts offered already-public inf
microphone as she has in earlier aud
which negotiation must proceed, not
ormation. Publication of a line- item
iences. If the meeting was somewhat
ing furthermore how much of the pro
budget was denied on the basis that
more relaxed and respectful, it may
cess was now out of her hands. She
it would reveal salaries, which are
have been because of this format,
stated that even the reappointment
considered confidential.
which by itself seemed to lend Dr.
process is subject to decisions of
Hall a badly needed credibility.
the Federal Mediator, that management
The forum ended with a call for a
cannot necessarily issue even indiv
similar information session to be
The President's comments contained
idual contracts until a general con
sponsored by the faculty. This report
few suprises. Dr. Hall reiterated
tract is agreed to. Contradicting
er felt that all the superficial as
many of the points of her December
headcounts by the faculty and Andy
pects of the dispute had been exhaust
letter to students, and emphasizing
Ford, Dr. Hall put the full- time
ed and that an arrested state of af
the gravity of recent developments,
faculty total at 96 or 97.
fairs had to be either compounded or
(formation of a Union Strike commit
broken by the real business, negotia
tee), she stated that a negotiating
She located reduction in the ranks of
tion, which was taking place else
process might reasonably be expected
part-time faculty, and explained how
where.
to last two years and that "the mat
the FTE (full-time equivalent) is
ters under discussion are too influcalculated. (This figure totals all

GRADUATE STUDENT MEETING

B. Dewey

There are 109 graduate students en
rolled at RISD in eleven departments.
With the exception of a wine and cheese
party in September, these students
have been grouped together for ad
ministrative purposes only, within
the Division of Graduate Studies.
They have functioned primarily with
in their respective departments, and
through their department heads.
During the past semester, concurrent
with the growing awareness of campuswide problems, graduate students
began to discuss privately those
problems peculiar to themselves,
having no established channels of
communication within the Division.
Beginning with an informal meeting
of members of several departments
on Dec. 4., grad students set a
precedent by meeting, as a body and
in committee, with all departments
represented four times that week to
discuss common concerns. Certain
problems and questions were found
to be Division-wide, among them:
1) Confusion over the administrative
structure of the Division, the de
cision making process, and the
absence of grad student involvement
in matters which affect them direct
ly2) The erratic distribution of
assistantship monies, and their tax
ation.
3) Shortage of space and facilities.
4) Increasing wintersession teach
ing duties without commensurate pay
fncreases..
5) The status of grad students as •
both tuition-paying students and
salaried faculty, especially in the
event of a faculty strike.
It was unanimously decided that the
graduate students should confront
the Division's administration directVy on these issues, as a body, in
the interest of opening channels of
communication, and establishing an
' active role for themselves in their
division. These issues were drawn
up in question form and presented
to t he administration: David
Manzella, Chairman; Judith Szarama,
Dean; and Andrew Ford, Vice Pres
for Academic Affairs. A panel
discussion was held on December 13.,
attended by these three as panelists,
approximately 50 grad students,and
others. Manzella handed out typed

GRADUATE UPDATE

B.

copies of his response on behalf of
all three panelists, elaborated brief
ly, and entertained questions from
the floor. The typed response, which
may be found on reserve in the li
brary, deals with each question sepa
rately, and includes a chart out
lining assistantship distribution.
In some cases, specific information
is provided; administrative per'ogatives and decisions are defended,
and some issues are deferred to de
partment heads. Manzella emphasized
the greater qualifications of the
administration in dealing with longterm problems, dismissing student
input as unneccessary. The panelists
were most closely questioned on this
issue, whereupon Ford suggested that
such representation be sought on the
Instruction Committee. After further
discussion, tacit endorsement was"
given by the panelists to pursuit of
such representation on the Graduate
Education Committee. Objections were
also raised from the floor to a pro
posed required course for grad stu
dents which would consume the only
three elective credits available to
them outside their professional
curriculum,* but no response was
made to this concern. Manzella and
Szarama left after one hour, and
Ford stayed on another 45 minutes,
mostly to emphasize his ignorance of
these problems and grad student sen
timent, and his willingness to open
the channels of communication*^No
solutions were arrived at in this
meeting, though greivances were
voiced, and the administration made
a direct statement of policy -to th e
Division in person.

It is unlikly that any practical
changes will result from this meet
ing alone. The panel discussion was
designed to establish some sense of
identity for the graduate students
as a group, and to permit the Div
ision's administration to state
their official position in person.
Considering the total absence of
any previous interraction between
the administration and the students
whose education they administer, or
even between the graduate students
in different departments, the fact
that this panel discussion came
about at all is remarkable. That it
happened within one week of its x
tentative proposal would indicate

that there was already a recognized
need for some kind of cooperation
and action.
The administration's official re
sponse, signed by David Manzella,
was much as anticipated. It justi
fied administrative decisions, de
fended administrative qualifications,
and at best clarified only a few
issues, such as teaching responsi
bilities during wintersession. It
was patronizing in tone, and did not
invite further involvement or in
quiry from graduate students.
Manzella made it clear that he felt
the administration was unquestionably
better qualified to handle the
issues at hand than any graduate
students. Graduate students were
advised to consult their depart
ment heads on matters of facilities
and funds, an approach which would
increase divisiveness and competi
tion between departments, rather
than unify them in the interest of
reaching fair solutions to common
problems. The question of grad student
status was evaded, a question to
which perhaps, answers are the most
seriously needed, for the protection
of the grad student's investment in
a RISD education.
The question and answer session was
for the most part a formality, and
resulted in no deeper communication,
except in the matter of grad student
representation on a decision making
committee.
It will be up to the grad students
to submit the necessary proposal for
representation on the Graduate Edu
cation Committee before this small
improvement can be realized. Other
problems remain completely unresolved,
and will require considerably more
effort on the part of the Graduate
Students as a group before
? bro ught j
tions can even be
let alone put into
students will have to Seek changes
themselves,' because the administra
tion has made it plain that they are
content with their present policy and
procedures. Hopefully, the graduate
students will have gained at least
some insight into the nature of their
administration, and will maintain and
build on the foundation they have
laid for cooperation and communication.

Dewey

On Feb. 5th, about 60 graduate and
uate students as a whole could best
undergraduate students met with Bernie be summed up in this statement by
Singleton, the Chief Negotiator of the one student: "Seriousness understood,
Faculty Negotiating Team, Robert Jun
but your strike will not benefit us in
gles and Leroy White, members of the
any way, we lose in any case. We may
Faculty Negotiating Team, to discuss
want to support your strike, but we
the graduate student situation and
have no assurances from the union or
the larger issues at hand. Bob Jungles the administration - what happens to
began the meeting by summarizing the
our loans? our assistantships? Do you
process of unionization, stressing the realize where we stand?" Bernie Singldegree of committment involved. Dis
ton responded to this and similar
cussion centered around the general
queries by stating that in the end it
question of student responsibility in
will be a personal decision for each
the event of a strike. Student opin
individual should a strike unfold and
ions varied, but there was the shared
that would involve careful study of
concern that the faculty offer some
the issues.
form of protection from academic and
financial harassment. Bob Jungles re
Discussion then turned to Dr. Hall's
sponded by stating that there would
relationship with the Trustees of the
be a safety clause included in the
college. It was generally agreed that
settlement procedure should picket
a strike would be embarrassing to the
lines go up. The mood of the grad
Trustees and the administration and

that they are "disturbed" at this mo
ment - Bernie Singleton speculated on
a communication gap between Dr. Hall
and' the executive committee of the
Trustees and the main body of Trust
ees and suggested that it might be
commeasurate to the gap between Dr.
Hall and the faculty. Other concerns
were the declining number of transfer
applications, decreasing number of
assistantships, and inflated work
loads. The meeting went on for over
two hours and broke up with the fac
ulty offering to work regularly with
representatives of the graduate div
ision and to supply their newsJetter.
The graduate students are now organ
izing on the departmental level and
agreed to meet again this coming
Monday at Benson Hall at 4:30 pm.

NEGOTIATION UPDATE

Don Flagg

This past Wednesday, half an hour be
fore the student body convened in the
auditorium to listen to a panel of ad
ministrators, the negotiating teams
for the faculty and the administration
met at the Federal Mediators office in
Warwick, RI for the first time since
mid November. They met for six and a
half hours and for the first time in
months, progress was made. Though some
major issues were not addressed at
this time, actual agreements were
reached on academic freedom and the
rights of the faculty association to
conduct business on campus. The re
maining issues include reappointment
procedures, the financial package, the
Just Cause Clause and the grievance
procedures. According to Derek Brad
ford, Chairman of the Faculty Nego

tiating Team, the meeting was an en
couraging one, not so much because of
what was accomplished but rather the
constructive attitude with which it
was conducted. Proposals which were
oncA dismissed out of hand were now
being considered and discussed.
The reason for the delay since Novem
ber remains unclear. According to
Andrew Ford it has really been no one
reason and no one person's fault. The
delay has resulted primarily because
of the problems of getting all the
various parties in the same room at
the same time. Derek Bradford pointed
out, however that this meeting came
about at the insistance of the facul
ty. Apparently, any one of the three

parties can call a meeting; it is sim
ply a matter of getting the other two
parties to be there.
It seems that in the time since Nov
ember the faculty and the administra
tion have done enough rattling of
swords to illustrate both the serious
ness of the situation and their com
mittment to their respective positions.
Now that the ice has been broken, it
is a matter of maintaining momentum
until a resolution is reached, and re
placing the rattle with constructive
talk.
The next meeting will be held in War
wick at 5pm on Tuesday the 13th.

FANIEUL HALL GALLERY OPENING
There is a new art gallery opening at
Fanieul Hall, Boston, March 1st. In
addition to exhibiting professional
work, the owners have contacted Henry
Chang with the purpose of assembling
and exhibiting a strong showing of
RISD work. The gallery is interested
in any type of student work, so long
as it is excellent. The terms of ex
hibition are very negotiable, and
present excellent possibilities for a
tremendous showing.
The exact location is #5 Ouincv Market,
Boston. The exhibition space is on the
fourth and top floor of the market ,
looking east over the central market
place. The space is about 20'x 40'

(850 sq. ft.) the long side windows
^acing the east. The space also has a
skylight providing very good lighting.
Fanieul Hall is a new, extremely active
arts and commercial center, including
shops, restaurants, and galleries. It
has potential for every greater growth
in activity, making it very appealing
for exhibition.
Henrv Chang is a RISD sophomore archi
tect. The idea of exhibiting-RISD work
in the professional world came up last
year but died with the onset of summer
vacation. His view of the project is
that it will help release the immense
potential of RISD. Publicizing RISD
will drive the school to new enthusiasm

energy, and creativity. Hopefully
greater RISD productions inside and
outside of school will follow. The sit
uation is excellent, RISD should express
itself with determination.
The process for this individual pro
ject is simple. A shuttle of photograph
ed s tudent work between RISD and Boston
has been instituted. The exhibitors will
select the finest work, and negotiate
terms of exhibition with the students.
All decisions are voluntary. The idea
is to execute this project cleanly and
stronglv, then continue on to better
things.
H e n ry Chan g.
R I S D B o x 7 4f>

Lisa Beck

CLIFTON MEADOR

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM TENNESSEE AND
ALABAMA, JUNE - JULY, 1978.

2. Backyards in Selma, Alabama,
seen from Gilmore Allen's back porch.

3. Elizabeth & Ann Meador in the
New Cemetery at Cahauba, Alabama.

s«>
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5. Peter Hoyle with shotguns near
Franklin, Tennessee.

4. Clifton Meador Sr. resting on
a couch in Nashville, Tennessee.

Letters
To the Taproom and RISD Students:
The Tap, as most of us believe, is a
pretty nice place to go, especially
now that it is Wintersession. Its a
great place to meet friends, dance,
drink, etc. And most of the students
are aware that occassionally they must
wait in line to ge t in, due to the
limited capacity of the Tap.
.According to the RISD handbook, the
Taproom is for the use of "RISD
students, faculty, alumni, and guests".

Up until now, this policy has been
fairly well enforced. But lately,
we, and quite a number of other
students have noticed a large amount '
of-Brown students and/or "townies"
in the Tap. Its a fun place to be,
and we dont blame them for wanting to
enjoy it too. Our main objection is
that on busy nights, we have to wait
in line, knowing that there are people
upstairs who have no connection with

the school, and that the manage
ment of the taproom doesn't really
seem to care at all.
So Friday Night becomes "BrownInvasion-Night". Word gets around
that anyone can get into RISD's
"wild and crazy" bar. And the lines
get longer and longer. Is- this fair?
Liz Traynor
Linda Kondo

An Open Letter
On opening night of the Taproom
1,st semester, I, along with many
others,committed an act of "van
dalism" in the men's bathroom by
painting the walls. This was done
as a symbol of support for the
efforts of those_ that have added
their individualistic creativity
to th ose walls in the past. It
was also done as a protest, quest
ioning the school's use of its
limited money to paint over
graffite twice a year. Whether or
not it was a justifiable action
is not the issue here.
I am writing this letter to inform
you of the events that followed
this incident; events that 'wasted
the time of the administration and
the "vandals", at a significant
expenseto the school.
Immediately after the painting of
the walls, a security report was
filed by Fred White, naming the
pwople involved. Five people were
blamed for the incident, when act
ually a dozen or so were involved.

m& m

The day after the incident we
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painting; that we had done. There
was never a reply.

A short time later, we were called
before the Disciplinary Action
Committee. This committee is
headed by Merlin Szosz, with Gordon
Allen, Dean Davies, Marjorie New
man, William Yoder, a few admin
istrators I did not know, and a
stenographer. We were each brought
before theccommittee and asked
to tell our version of what hap
pened.

Meanwhile, the bathroom had been
repainted by the maintenance staff
of the school. When I questioned the
committee as to why we were not al
lowed to do the job ourselves, I never
recieved a straight forward reply.
A few days passed, and we received
the verdict of the committee (All
correspondence was through Bruce
Helander and his office),. We were
not allowed to be in the Taproom
until the end of the fall semester, and
had to pay a sum of $250.00 for the
repainting of the bathroom. I found
this sum to be extremely high, and
spent a few days investigating.
Finally, I met Greg Fowler, who
heads the Maintenance department.
He reviewed the time and supply
sheets, and found an "error" of a
$110 overcharge. The total charge
was reduced to $140, (most of which
has been paid).
Aft<?t payi ng my share of the bill,
I was allowed back into the tap by
the employees. About eight weeks after
being allowed in, I received a letter
from Mr. Helander's office, requesting
that I come in front of the Committee
n why

going into

ley came to the conclu
sion that it was a misunderstanding,
blaming no one, and that we were to
stay out of the Tap for the rest of
the semester (approximately two weeks)
I would like to call to your attention
the time, expense, and correspondence
the administration has gone through
for an incident like this, yet it
cannot seem to find enough money for
the bare essentials of running a
higher educational institution.

Meanwhile, a second vandalistic attack
had occurred in the-Taproom's men's
room. Fixtures were broken, holes
punched in the walls-, and the stall
was torn down. The vandal was not
immediately caught, and a fifty dollar
reward was posted for his apprehension.
I am confused: Why wasn't the person
involved in that act brought before
the Disciplinary Committee? Why was the
bill for the second act, including
labor and parts, only $78.00? Our
bill was almost double that.
I am not implying that additional
retribution is due to the other
vandal; it is over and done with.
What I am questioning is that a
physically destructive act occurred,
yet it was not treated in the same
manner as when we used paint. The
culprit was not called before the
committee, nor put on probation (as
I now am).
Still the artwork gets on the
walls of the bathrooms throughout
the school. According to the figures
previously mentioned, the admin
istration finds it necessary to
spend §140 per bathroom, twice a
year, to paint the walls. (Do you
realize how many bathrooms there
are in this institution?). At least
now I can feel relieved that the
school can justify why it has to
lay off certain faculty members.
(Lack of funds).
I think I'll go have a beer.
Dan Sokol

from the Press Staff...
Foi o ur last issue we engaged a spe
cial rate with our printer and thus
doubled our usual run. There was a
general feeling that the issue was
important enough to warrant the ex
pense. Therefore we have quite a sur
plus. We strongly encourage.you to
uy a ^ew extra copies to send to your
Parents, friends, whatever. We also
encourage you to read the issue careully as limited understanding trans
lates into marginal influence and ef
fectiveness.

We would also appreciate your coop
eration in our efforts to gather in
formation for a correct student poll.
Please attempt to answer the questions
as thoughtfully as possible. An acurate assessment of studept sympathies
is crucial at this point - this will
take place next week.

We'd like to thank you for your con
tinuing support and request again
that you submit written and visual
materials. There will be a meeting of
the members of the corporation at the
newspaper office in the near future.
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